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Board Adopts Business Targets
After
a
two-month
process of holding meetings
and reviewing those meeting
notes gathered, the WAED
staff presented four targets
that it felt represented the
wishes of those present at
those meetings as well as fit
into what the organization
could feasibly target. These
targets will continue to
be reviewed and used as
a baseline for proposals
and
recruiting
efforts.
If
other
opportunities
present themselves to the
organization, we will keep
our options open to pursue
what makes sense for the
community.
The WAED Board adopted
the following targets, in no
particular order:
Advanced Manufacturing
with a focus on agricultural
and wind components
Entrepreneurship with a
focus on retail
Back office with an
emphasis on part time

employment
Logistics and Warehousing

April 2017
By: Wes Blecke
has a focus on retail while
concentrating efforts on
Wayne State College and
Wayne Community School
students. Wayne has a history
of successful entrepreneurs
with
a
cummulative
knowledge base that could
be a source of mentoring or
coaching. Business transition
could also fall into this target.
Another viable target
is Back Office. Back Office
often refers to those
businesses that do not have
face-to-face
interactions
with their customers. Call
centers are just one example
of back office operations. The
target Back Office is much
broader than call centers.
The discussion on the Back
Office target also highlighted
the need for part time work
for WSC students and others
wanting or needing a part
time hours or even a second
job. Therefore, this target
will focus more on part time

Advanced Manufacturing
was combined with two
other
potential
targets
of agriculture and wind.
The ag and wind aspect of
manufacturing was included
as Wayne is positioned well
to target businesses that
currently or potentially
could manufacture items
like agricultural equipment,
specialty parts or components
of wind towers and turbines.
Entrepreneurship received
much discussion during all of
the meetings. This discussion
revolved around the potential
for business startups by
current and graduating
Wayne State College students
and how WAED can reach
out more to these students
wanting to start their own
businesses. Most of this
discussion came out of the
“retail” target meeting, so
the entrepreneurship target Continued on Page 2...
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...Targets
positions and less on full
time work.
Logistics
and
Warehousing was a final
target chosen to consider.
Logistics deals with the
transporting of goods to
customers. This entails
the physical movement
of goods with trucks, and
includes service to the
trucking industry. Just as
important as the trucks
and drivers that deliver to
to our local businesses and

pass through town on the
intersecting highways, is
the technological side of
transportation. This is the
supply chain management
of dispatching goods in an
effective and efficient manner
from point of origin to final
consumption. Warehousing
is also an important physical
component of this supply
chain since not many items
are “created” and consumed
in the same geographic area.
The process of targeting

allows us in economic
development know better
what the community wants
to be pursued for Wayne.
We gained important and
useful information from
the open discussions that
we can use when meeting
with business prospects or
property owners. We now
let our partners in economic
development know about
our targets so if/when they
come across leads that fit
Wayne’s capacity, they will

refer those project leads
to us for consideration
and follow up. We remain
open to other options and
acknowledge that times
and processes are always
changing. That means that
no idea is too far-fetched or
out of the box for preliminary
consideration. Our door is
always open to further the
target discussions as we put
this new knowledge to work
for Wayne Area Economic
Development.

Canine Design owner, Dawn Jacobson, was
surprised with the Main Street 2016 Business of
the Year award.

Elizabeth Chase presents the Main Street
Wayne 2016 Volunteer of the Year Award to
Nancy Johnson.

The greatest
lesson in life is to
know that even
fools are right
sometimes.
~Sir Winston
Churchhill

Library
Book Sale
April 6-8
City
Auditorium

Starting at the

Silver Investor level,

your business gets
a free ad in this
newsletter. Talk to
the office for more
details!

Working to improve
the community of Wayne
and its surrounding area
through affordable housing
development!
Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp.
108 W 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
wchdc@wayneworks.org
A non-profit equal housing
opportunity partner
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Up and Down Main Street
Without the volunteers,
business owners, city officials,
investors, stakeholders and
supporters of the revitalization
effort in Wayne, downtown
would not be as vibrant as it is
today. The hours and financial
investment that has been made
is important to our community
and to the state of Nebraska.
Elizabeth Chase, Nebraska
Main Street Network Director,
was in Wayne on March 24 to
present awards that recognize
contributions to Revitalize
Wayne.
The first award went to
Revitalize Wayne for successful
completion
of
National
Accredidation. The National
Main Street Center holds
each coordinating program
to a 10-point criteria of
excellence. The accreditation
standards include having
broad-based
public
and
private community support
for downtown revitalization;
mission and vision statements;
a comprehensive work plan;
historic preservation ethic;
an active board of directors
and committees; an adequate
operating budget; paid staff;
attendance at state, local and
national training programs;
and reporting of key statistics.
Executive Directors are
the most visible and active
advocates
for
downtown
revitalization
efforts
no
matter what community they
represent.
They possess a
broad knowledge base and real
life experience with everything
from historic preservation
to business development.
They share their professional
expertise with downtown
building and business owners,

prospective
businesses, city
officials
and
others
beyond
their
own
communities.
They
plan,
coordinate and
carry out a variety
of
activities
that keep our
downtowns
vibrant and work
tirelessly
each
and every day. Elizabeth Chase presents Matt
Irene Fletcher was Ley with a certificate of National
recognized for her Main Street Accreditation.
service of more
than 5 years to
whose leadership has helped
Revitalize Wayne and to the the program achieve its vision
Nebraska Main Street Program. and goals. Nancy Johnson has
The Main Street Business organized the planting of the
of the Year was presented to a downtown flower pots, serves
business that has demonstrated as VP of Revitalize Wayne,
the most interest and action in leads the Chicken Show
their downtown revitalization Committee, and helps out
effort through improving their behind the scenes whenever
own business. In 2012, Canine asked.
Design renovated a previously
In other Main Street
vacant building on Main Street Nebraska news, the Nebraska
and opened a very busy pet Main Street Board named
grooming business.
Dawn new members. New Board
Jacobson and her staff provide members are Greg Munn,
a great service to the Wayne AIA Senior Associate at BVH
community by offering out of Architecture
of
Lincoln;
town clients suggestions on and John Biever, owner and
what to do while they wait. director of Model-Interiors
Clients of this business come of Minden. Candidates apply
from as far away as South or are invited to apply and
Sioux City, Yankton. Other are elected by current Board
downtown businesses have members. Current members of
commented on how many the NMSN Board of Directors,
customers say they stopped in are:
Larry Zimmerman,
because of a recommendation Mary Jo Oie, Lincoln; Jerry
from Dawn at Canine Design.
Johnson,
Wahoo;
Kevin
Main Street Volunteer of Andersen,Omaha;
Bill
the Year was presented to a Longnecker, McCook and
special individual who has adjunct members J.L. Schmidt
invested her personal time and and Jill Dolberg, Lincoln.
energy to Revitalize Wayne and
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2017 Revitalize Wayne
Committee
Matt Ley*
Chair
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Vice Chair
Mike Powicki*
Co-Secretary
Diane Vovos
Co-Secretary
Brenda Carhart
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Nebraska Main Street
Network
The Nebraska Main
Street Network is
dedicated to educating
communities across
the state so they have
the knowledge and
skills to revitalize their
traditional commercial
business districts.
Better educated
communities bring
jobs, investment,
and people to small
towns and commercial
districts.

www.wayneworks.org

2017 Business &
Industry Committee
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Chair
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Chair-elect
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Past Chair
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Secretary
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Board Boot Camp in Laurel
Rural communities are
supported by numerous
nonprofits organized to
manage regional and local
projects and events. While
willing to serve in new
leadership roles, many folks
come onto boards with no
familiarity or knowledge of
how nonprofit organizations
function or the legal
requirements. Since rules
and regulations governing
nonprofits change, it’s also
important continuing board
members be periodically
updated. Now is the time to
get training.
Nebraska Extension
and
the
Nonprofit
Association of the Midlands

are partnering to provide
a Board Boot Camp on
April 20 at the Laurel City
Auditorium from 4:30 to
8:30 p.m. Cost of a single
registration for the Boot
Camp is $125 and includes
dinner. Since three sets of
ears are better than one, up
to 3 people representing the
same nonprofit organization
can attend for $200.
Nonprofits can also send
up to 6 board members for
$300.
Extension
Educator
Emeritus, Vernon Waldren
and Daniel Walsh, Program
Director of the Nonprofit
Association of the Midlands
will provide the latest

information
all
board
members need to know
to keep their nonprofit
organizations
compliant
and
boards
operating
smoothly. They will discuss:
Mission and Vision, Board
Structure, and Meaningful
Engagement;
Finance
and Compliance; and Board
Members Due Diligence.
For more information,
contact Carroll Welte at
cwelte1@unl.edu or the
Burt County Extension
Office, 402.374.2929; or
Jessica Jones at jessica.
jones.@unl.edu
or
the
Johnson County Extension
Office,
402.335.3669.

Good Life... Great Place to Roost for BRAN
The theme of the
37th Annual Wayne
Chicken Show sums
up a busy summer for
Wayne America. On
Wednesday, June 7,
the Bike Ride Across
Nebraska (BRAN) will
overnight in Wayne on
their way from North
Bend to Wakefield in
their 5 States, 5 Nations
Tour. This will be the
37th year of BRAN, as
well.
A committee of volunteers
has been working since last
fall to make sure that Wayne
rolls out the Red Carpet for
our bicycling guests. Riders
and support teams will set up

camp at the Summer Sports
Complex on Wednesday. It
is hoped that the community
will contribute to the Wayne
hospitality by puttting
together games or other
entertainment, organizing
afternoon
snacks
and
evening meals for the group

and then coming out to
meet the guests and help
shuttle them around
town.
Each host community
is provided a $500
scholarship
and
an
opportunity for another
$500
scholarship
if
selected
the
riders
favorite community.
The
committee
continues to meet on the
3rd Wednesday of each
month over the noon hour
in the back room of the
Max. Anyone who wants to
host an activity or meal for
the BRAN ride is welcome
to attend, or contact Irene at
the office.

www.wayneworks.org
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2017 Marketing
Committee

The
Wayne
Ambassadors held
a Ribbon Cutting
ceremony during the
Grand Opening of
the 1912 Emporium.
The new business is
owned by Lukas Rix
and Mark Kanitz,
who also own and
operate
Rustic
Treasures,
The
Coffee Shoppe, and
Thrift Warehouse.

Melissa Urbanec
Chair
Sara Bebee
Jeaney Harris*
Mick Kemp
Kaki Ley
Heather Reinhardt
Laura Robinett

#wayneworksforthegoodlife

Lukas Rix*

The Marketing Committee
celebrated the
150th
anniversary
of
Nebraska
Statehood by distributing
bags with custom imprinted
logos.
Recipients of the
bags were invited to snap a
picture of themselves or others
with the bag and post it to
Facebook and/or Twitter using
#wayneworksforthegoodlife
and tell why they love the Good
Life in Wayne America.
Below: Tim Barnes won $25
Chamber Bucks for his post.

Jennifer Sievers

2017 Organization
Committee
Mike Varley*
Chair
Jason Barelman
Above: the Wayne High
Cheer Squad performed at the
Wayne Senior Center during
National Cheerleading week
and posted, “We love the Good
Life in Wayne America!!! Love going to a small school
where you know all your
classmates, all the teachers, the
administration knows you by
name, anyone can participate
in athletics like Cheerleading,
and you have the support of
your community!!!”

Nancy Braden
Cindy Brummond
Jason Claussen
Justin Davis*
Josh Hopkins
Jeryl Nelson
Kevin Peterson

www.wayneworks.org
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City Officials
Mayor:
Ken Chamberlain
Council President:
Jill Brodersen (W 4)
Council Members:
Matt Eischeid (W 2)
Cale Giese (W 3)
Rod Greve (W 1)
Jon Haase (W 4)
Jason Karsky (W 3)
Nick Muir (W 1)
Jennifer Sievers (W 2)
City Administrator:
Lowell Johnson

County Officials
Commissioners:
Dean Burbach (D 2)
Randy Larson (D 1)
Jim Rabe (D 3)

Celebrate Earth Day Every Day
Although Earth Day
falls on April 22 each year,
the Wayne Green Team
encourages you to live every
day as if it’s Earth Day. During
the month of April, they are
excited to host two events to
celebrate our community’s
efforts at reducing waste and
to demonstrate ways we can
easily live a more sustainable
life.
Join the Green Team
on Sunday, April 23 at the
Majestic Theatre for a free
screening of the powerful
documentary Just Eat It, a
food waste story by Peg Leg
Films in association with
Knowledge Network. Doors
open at 6:30 pm for
exhibits, raffles, and
discussion, and the
75-minute film begins
at 7 pm.
We all love food. As
a society, we devour
countless
cooking
shows,
culinary
magazines and foodie
blogs. So how could we
possibly be throwing
nearly 50% of it in the
trash?
Filmmakers
and food lovers Jen
and Grant dive into
the issue of food waste
from farm, through
retail, all the way to
the back of their own
fridge. After catching a
glimpse of the billions
of dollars of good food

that is tossed each year in
North America, they pledge
to quit grocery shopping and
survive only on foods that
have been discarded. What
they find is truly shocking.
Just Eat It brings
farmers, retailers, inspiring
organizations,
and
consumers to the table in
a cinematic story that is
equal parts education and
delicious entertainment. For
more info about the movie,
visit www.foodwastemovie.
com.
Tickets for the raffle are
1 for $5 or 5 for $20 and
serve as a fundraiser for the
WSC Green Team. Be sure

to bring your own popcorn
container and cup to the
movie so we can make this a
Zero Waste event.
This free Earth Day event
is hosted by the WSC Green
Team, the City of Wayne
Green Team, and the A.
Jewell Schock Museum
of Natural History. For
more info, find them
on Facebook, visit
w w w.cityof wayne.
org/greenteam
or
h t t p s : / / w w w. w s c .
edu/museum/,
or
email
greenteam@
cityofwayne.org or
kedill1@wsc.edu.
Don’t
miss
Chamber Coffee on
April 21 when the
Wayne Green Team
will host its first ever
Chamber Coffee at
The Coffee Shoppe.
Come hear about
recent successes with
glass recycling, grant
awards, and more.
Bring your own mug
to help make this a
#zerowaste event.

www.wayneworks.org
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April 2017 Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Put out WSC Signs

2

Tuesday
Put out WHS Signs

3

4

7:30 am Gov’t Affairs
@ Coffee Shoppe
8 am Organization Committee @
WAED

9

10

5:30 pm
Chicken
Show @ SMR

17

5

11

12

8 am Marketing @
Tacos & More

13

8am WAED Exec @
WAED
Noon B&I @ Tacos
& More

Leadership Wayne
VIII @

7:30 am Gov’t
Affairs @ Coffee
Shoppe

6
Noon B&I Exec @
WAED

4 pm Special
Events @ White
Dog

18

Thursday

19
Noon BRAN Committee @ the Max

20

7 am WAED Board
@ SMR

24

25

26

8

14

15

21

22

10 am Chamber
Coffee and
10:30am Legislative
Forum @ Gardner
Hall

10 am Chamber
Coffee @ Wayne
Public Library

BOOMERFEST

27

28

6:30pm Just
Eat It Green
Team Movie
and Activities@Majestic
Theatre

30

Saturday

7

10 am Chamber
Coffee hosted
by Wayne Green
Team @ the Coffee
Shoppe

5:30 pm City
Council

23

Friday

Put out Wayne, NE Signs

5:30 pm City
Council

8 am Revitalize
Wayne @ SMR

16
EASTER
SUNDAY

Wednesday

10 am Chamber
Coffee and Ribbon
Cutting @ Integrated Life Choices, 611
Valley Drive

Boy Scout Paper
and Aluminum
Can Drive

EARTH DAY

29

Leadership 2.0

1

2

3

7:30 am Gov’t Affairs
@ Coffee Shoppe
8 am Organization Committee @
4 pm Special
WAED

MAY

Events @ White
Dog

4

5

10 am Chamber
Coffee @ Wayne
High School
Noon B&I Exec @
WAED

6

www.wayneworks.org
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Our mission is to provide a focused and
integrated economic development effort for the
greater community on behalf of all of its residents.
108 West 3rd Street
P.O. Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787

www.wayneworks.org

26th Annual Legislative Forum
Friday, April 7
Wayne State College
in Gardner Auditorium
10:30 am to Noon
Chamber Coffee at 10:00 am hosted by the WAED Government
Affairs Committee (Gardner)

Confirmed for the panel are Senator Joni Albrecht (District
17) and Senator Lydia Brasch (District 16)
as well as Governor Pete Ricketts

SAFETY TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
FORKLIFT SAFETY TRAINING - Keep yourself and the workplace safe from one of the leading causes of workplace injuries. Forklift training is required for operators
to develop and reinforce safe operating practices, learn the differences between various lift trucks, reduce injuries to co-workers and operators, and minimize damage to
property/cargo. Learn: training requirements for each style and classes of forklift, how to conduct a pre-operation inspection, principles of safety related to forklift movement
and stability, accident prevention rules, safe load handling, special re-fueling guidelines, and requirements for practical training and evaluation. This course meets the latest
OSHA classroom training requirements and must be supplemented by site-specific, hands-on training and evaluation. Certificates will be issued upon successful completion.
4 Contact Hours. $105.00
Training Date

Time

Location

Course/CRN#

April 6
April 11
June 13

12:30 - 4:30 pm
12:30 - 4:30 pm
12:30 - 4:30 pm

West Point Extended Campus
Lifelong Learning Center Norfolk Campus
South Sioux City Extended Campus

SAFT5100/CRN#70382
SAFT5100/CRN#70383
SAFT5100/CRN#70384

OSHA 10 HOUR FOR CONSTRUCTION - Understand all that OSHA requires in its Construction Industries Standard 29CFR1926. This program was developed by the
U.S. Department of Labor to provide construction workers, supervisors, and personnel responsible for construction activities with an awareness of safety and health concerns
in the construction industry. Attendees will become familiar with the OSHA requirements for a number of construction activities. The focus of the class is to provide attendees
with available options to control hazards associated with construction. Attendees will receive a course completion card issued through the Department of Labor-OSHA. Topics
include: introduction; overview of the OSH Act and the General Safety and Health Provisions, the Occupational Health and Environmental Controls; OSHA inspections; health
hazards; basic safety requirements; PPE; fire protection/prevention; materials handling, storage use/disposal; hand and power tools; electrical; scaffolding; fall protection;
excavations; concrete and masonry; and stairways and ladders. Workbook and OSHA-10 Hour Certification Card are included in the course cost. 12 Contact Hours. $250.00
Training Date

Time

Location

Course/CRN#

April 3 and 4

8:00 am - 4:30 pm
8:00 am - 12:00 pm

Lifelong Learning Center Norfolk Campus

SAFT5145/ CRN#70388

April 5 and 6

8:00 am - 4:30 pm
8:00 am - 12:00 pm

West Point Extended Campus

SAFT5145/CRN#70389

OSHA 10 HOUR FOR GENERAL INDUSTRY - The OSHA 10-Hour General Industry Standards training course will introduce attendees to the OSHA standards
that govern general industry, explain how to read and use the Code of Federal Regulations (CFRs), and provide an overview of compliance programs/procedures that are
required for the workplace. Topics covered are intended for all private sector personnel, and those public sector employers who utilize Federal OSHA standards as directed
by state requirements. Topics to be discussed: Introduction to OSH Act/OSHA Standards; walking/working surfaces; machine guarding; means of egress/fire protection;
material handling and storage; introduction to industrial hygiene; hazard communication standard; hazardous materials; PPE; and electrical. Workbook and OSHA-10 Hour
Certification Card is included in the course cost. 12 Contact Hours. $250.00
Training Date
April 10 and 11
June 12 and 13

Time
8:00 am - 4:30 pm
8:00 am - 12:00 pm
8:00 am - 4:30 pm
8:00 am - 12:00 pm

Location

Course/CRN#

Lifelong Learning Center Norfolk Campus

SAFT5115/ CRN#70386

South Sioux City Extended Campus

SAFT5115/CRN#70387

OSHA 30 HOUR FOR GENERAL INDUSTRY - REGISTRATION BEGINS APRIL 18 FOR THIS COURSE. The OSHA 30-Hour General Industry
course provides compliance safety training to prepare employees for the hazards found in manufacturing, service, and distribution companies. Gain in-depth knowledge
of the following course topics: introduction to OSHA, OSH Act and General Duty Clause, walking and working surfaces, means of egress and fire protection, flammable and
combustible liquids, PPE, permit-required confined spaces, machine guarding, hazard communication, safety and health programs, hearing conservation, industrial hygiene,
hand and portable power tools, toxic and hazardous substances, and more. Workbook, 29CFR1910 Standards Book, and OSHA 30-Hour Training Card are included in the course
cost. 32 Contact Hours. $550.00
Training Date

Time

Location

Course/CRN#

July 10 - 13

8:00 am - 4:30 pm

Lifelong Learning Center Norfolk Campus

SAFT5120/ CRN#TBD

REGISTER TODAY!
(402) 844-7000 or (800) 348-9033, ext. 7000
Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. Major credit cards accepted.
Northeast does not discriminate based upon any status protected by law or college policy. Please go to northeast.edu/nondiscrimination for details.
For more information about our graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed the program, and other important information, please visit our website at http://www.northeast.edu/Gainful-Employment.

The goal of this workshop is to provide new and existing

entrepreneurs with the tools necessary to open and operated
a successful business, coordinating with a SCORE mentor. Completing the workshop will provide the participant with at least an
outline of a personally designed business plan.

SCORE is a group of active and retired successful business men
and women, providing free, confidential counseling services to
new and existing business entrepreneurs. Counseling is provided
either face to face, on line or by telephone.

After the completion of this workshop one should have the basic
understanding:
1) Property and casualty insurance needs of a small business
2) Naming the business, legal entity of the business, business
documents of a small business

Simple Steps for Beginning and
Running a Business

3) Writing a working business plan
4) Securing financing, managing the numbers of a small
business
5) Hiring and managing employees
Workshop presented by:
The SCORE Chapter of Norfolk, NE
Course outline
www.score.org

Tuesday, March 28th
Tuesday, April 4th
Tuesday, April 11th
6:30 pm—9:30 pm
Cost: $59.00 per person
Location: Norfolk Area Chamber of Commerce

Where do we begin….

Simple Steps for Beginning and Running A Business
Cost: $59.00

week 1


Who can help me?



Turning your idea into a business plan



The details you need to sort out first

________________________________________________________________

Location - Expenses - Legalities

Almost there….
week 2


Where do you and your money stand?



How much will get you started?



How will you pay for everything?

Full Name
Previous last name
______________________________________________________
Home Address
________________________________________
City
State
Zip
______________________________________________________
Home phone
Business phone
______________________________________________________
Email
Mail this registration to :

SCORE
609 W Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701
402-371-4862

Method of payment
___Check/money order enclosed (payable to Norfolk SCORE Chapter)
___Visa or MasterCard.
Name:_______________________________________________
Credit Card No.________________________________________
Signature:______________________________Exp. Date: ______

then what….
Get hooked up with a SCORE mentor who will stay
right by your side as you navigate the ups and downs
of STARTING and GROWING your business!

___Would you like to receive an electronic receipt?

Zero Waste

Chamber Coffee
Hosted by Wayne Green Team

April 21st, 2017
10:00 am

The Coffee Shoppe
Bring Your Own Mug

